A radar interferometric technique for topographic mapping of surfaces promises a high resolution approach to generation of digital elevation models. We present here analyses of data collected by the synthetic aperture radar instrument on board the ERS-1 satellite on successive orbits. Using a single satellite in a nearly repeating orbit is attractive for reducing cost and spaceborne hardware complexity; also it permits inference of changes in the surface from the correlation properties of the radar echoes. The data have been reduced to correlation maps and digital elevation models. The correlation maps show that temporal correlation decreases signi cantly with time, but not necessarily at a constant, well-de ned rate, likely depending on environmental factors. When correlation among passes remains high, however, it is possible to form digital elevation models. Analysis of noise expected in ERS-1 interferometric data collected over Alaska and the southwestern U.S. indicates that maps with relative errors less than 5 m rms are possible in some regions. However, orbit uncertainties imply that tie points are required in order to reduce absolute height errors to a similar magnitude. We nd that about 6 tiepoints per 40 by 40 km scene with 5 m or better rms height accuracy are needed to keep systematic map height errors below 5 m rms. The performance of the ERS-1 radar system for topographic applications, though useful for a variety of regional and local discipline studies, may be improved with respect to temporal decorrelation errors and absolute height acuity by modifying the orbit repeat period and incorporating precise orbit determination techniques. The resulting implementation will meet many, but not all, objectives of a global mapping mission.
Introduction
Radar interferometry is now gaining increasing credibility as a technique for rapid, accurate topographic data collection. As digital elevation models produced in this manner are becoming available to the general science and operational communities, and as a number of interferometric radar systems are in the planning and implementation stages, it is important to understand the accuracy and limitations of the technique. In this paper we examine the credibility and usefulness of interferometric radar topographic data generated by one particular implementation, the ERS-1 radar system, which generates interferometric information by combining data from two successive passes of the satellite over a given surface region. Here we will brie y review theoretical concepts, estimate performance from the ERS-1 radar system parameters, present DEMs produced by the system, demonstrate that to obtain high absolute accuracies known image tie points are needed, and nally discuss the possibility of using the ERS-1 system to generate a global, consistent topographic map.
A radar interferometer is formed by relating the signals from two spatially separated radar antennas; the separation of the two antennas is called the baseline. The two antennas may be mounted on a single platform, the usual implementation for aircraft systems 1, 2] , or a synthetic interferometer may be realized by utilizing a single antenna on a satellite in a nearly-exact repeating orbit{ in this case the interferometer baseline is formed by relating radar signals on repeat passes over the same site. Even though the antennas do not illuminate the same area at the same time, if the ground is completely undisturbed between viewings the two sets of signals will be highly correlated and a spatial baseline may be synthesized. Topographic maps using this technique have been demonstrated by Goldstein et al. 3 ], Gabriel et al. 4 ], Gabriel and Goldstein 5] , and Zebker and Villasenor 6] .
The performance of a radar interferometer system depends on the radar instrument parameters, the orbit parameters, and the errors induced by the data processing and post processing operations. For the repeat-pass implementation in particular, temporal decorrelation constitutes an important and in many cases the limiting error source in the operation of a topographic mapping radar. Zebker and Villasenor 6] investigated temporal decorrelation phenomena for the SEASAT 24 cm-(L-band) radar and were able to determine rates of decorrelation for several types of surfaces. We analyze here ERS-1 6 cm-(C-band) data and nd that the decorrelation rates are often so much higher than in the SEASAT case that it is di cult to measure the rate given the three-day sampling of the surface provided by the satellite orbit. When the correlation drops signi cantly, the utility of the topographic maps derived from the radar measurements is limited. Prati et al. 7] have reported similar decorrelation e ects in ERS-1 interferometric data over Europe.
Several problems are observed speci c to the ERS-1 / Alaska SAR Facility (ASF) implementation. The coverage area of this system is limited by the need to downlink real-time data from the satellite to the Fairbanks, Alaska, receiving station, thus only data acquired over a 3000-km radius circle centered on the receiving antenna are available. As we will discuss below, high correlation may be achieved only when little weathering or other environmental change occurs{ this is an important consideration in arctic regions. In addition, the small ERS-1 incidence angle of about 23 is far from optimum, as signi cant layover regions are observed which lead to gaps in the map that must be interpolated over. Finally, during the commissioning phase of the mission the ERS-1 orbit was adjusted many times so that large, unusable interferometer baselines often were the result. Despite these limitations, in certain cases topographic mapping is not only feasible but perhaps the only means to obtain high quality digital elevation data of selected sites.
Theoretical Summary: Height Equations and Error Sources
The theory of topographic mapping using radar interferometry has already been presented in some detail 1, 2, 6, 8, 9] , so here we only summarize the main results and establish notation. For repeat pass imaging geometries, on each pass the radar acts as both a transmitter and receiver, therefore the total path di erence for each radar observation to a given point on the surface is twice what would be expected if a single spacecraft or aircraft with two physical antennas is used. Thus, some of the equations listed here di er from those in the references by a factor of two.
Given two antennas A1 and A2 as shown in gure 1, surface topography as given by z(y), the spacecraft altitude h above a tangent plane at the point of interest, the baseline distance B, the range to a point on the ground r, the look angle , and the angle of the baseline with respect to horizontal , two radar signals transmitted from each antenna and received at the point of transmission will, when properly resampled and cross-multiplied, form an interferogram where the phase at each point is proportional to the di erence in path lengths, 2 , with the constant of proportionality 2 . A little algebra and geometry yield the following equations for height as a function of these parameters:
sin( ? ) = (r + ) 2 ? r 2 ? B 2 2rB (2) z(r; ) = h ? r cos (3) where is the measured phase, and is the wavelength.
Di erentiation of (1-3) with respect to yields the error in height estimate as a function of the error in phase estimate to rst order: z = r 4 B sin ? cos tan( ? )] (4) where z and are the standard deviations of height and phase, respectively.
The second signi cant error source results from errors in knowledge of the synthetic interferometer baseline alignment, that is it is impossible to distinguish a baseline angle knowledge error from a slope on the surface topography, and therefore extremely precise knowledge of the baseline geometry is required if absolute height estimation is needed. Di erentiation with respect to yields z = r sin (5) Since the principal e ect from an attitude error is to introduce a tilt across the radar swath, accurate height measurements may still be achieved when a large uncertainty in exists { this entails correcting the image heights with tie points to determine the absolute height values. This approach will be described in greater detail below. Equation (5) can be rewritten explicitly in terms of the uncertainties in the horizontal and vertical components of the baseline By This form of the uncertainty equations is useful when evaluating errors from traditional orbit position information.
It is important to realize that the above two types of errors are signi cantly di erent in nature: the phase errors increase the statistical variation of each point in the DEM, while the attitude errors are systematic in that a large ground region will exhibit a common error. As stated previously, there is the opportunity to correct attitude errors using knowledge of the height of a few points in a given image scene.
Successful implementation of an interferometric topographic mapping instrument requires that both the uncertainty in the baseline components and the phase noise be minimized. Analysis of the former is straight-forward and results from characterizing the platform position for each orbit and applying compensation algorithms in the radar processor{ the residual uncompensated baseline error determines the height error from (5) or (6) . For conventional orbit determination precision, this error term is usually unacceptably large, however, as discussed previously, these errors can be reduced further by inference of the residual baseline components from known points in the scene (see more in tie point discussion below).
The phase noise term results from various factors including thermal noise, sampling and processing artifacts, and correlation of the individual radar echoes before they are combined to form the interferogram. Each of these may be characterized either by an equivalent signal-to-noise ratio SNR or correlation , which are related by 6] = 1 1 + SNR ?1
One common technique for reducing statistical noise in a signal is averaging, and for interferograms the optimal estimator in a maximum likelihood sense is to average spatially the complex signal values, as was shown by Rodriguez 10] . In radar jargon this is equivalent to`taking looks' in order to reduce statistical variation. We plot in gure 2 phase noise as a function of looks and correlation of the signals as determined by numerical simulation ( gure 2 is an extension of work reported by Li and Goldstein 9]). As indicated in the gure, phase noise is reduced by maximizing both the number of looks and the correlation. Processing artifacts such as sidelobes, quantization noise, interpolation noise, and defocussing can contribute to random and systematic phase errors in processed radar scenes and resulting interferograms. These random errors can be viewed as an e ective loss in the SNR to be used in equation (7) when computing the thermal noise correlation coe cient. Defocussing will a ect the absolute phase of an image or image pair. This kind of error is minimized in systems steered to a zero Doppler geometry as is the case with ERS-1, however inevitably some error will exist.
Decorrelation noise arises from several sources distinct from the already mentioned thermal e ects and processing artifacts. Most important for radar interferometry in general and for repeat pass implementations in particular are what we refer to as baseline and temporal decorrelation. (Rotation of the viewing angle is also important when interferometric techniques are applied to satellites in crossing orbits 5], but these systems would never be practical for global mapping applications, and we will ignore this term here.) Baseline decorrelation results from viewing the surface at two slightly di erent look angles and increases with increasing di erential angle (or baseline) 9]. The correlation between echoes varies approximately linearly, decreasing from unity at zero baseline to zero at a critical baseline B c = r 2R y cos (8) where R y is the ground range resolution and is the local incidence angle. The critical baseline in (8) is measured perpendicular to the look direction; the component parallel to the look direction does not a ect the baseline decorrelation 6, 8] . For optimal system performance, the baseline must be large enough to give su cient phase sensitivity to height (eqs. 1-3), yet small enough as not to introduce too much decorrelation noise, therefore this de nes a tradeo in interferometer design. We note that this analysis is valid only for level surfaces. If there is signi cant topography, variations in the local incidence angle can reduce the largest baseline useful for topographic mapping.
The other important source of decorrelation for repeat pass mapping is temporal decorrelation. If we model a surface as consisting of a random collection of scatterers in each resolution element, and if the scatterers are undisturbed between radar observations, then the scattering event is random but deterministic and the exact same signal will be received at the second observation as on the rst observation, save for the above-mentioned thermal and spatial baseline e ects. Zebker and Villasenor 6] show that correlation may be expressed as a function of the rms motion of the scatterers approximately by = expf? 1 2 ( 4 ) 2 ( 2 y sin 2 + 2 z cos 2 )g
where y and z are the rms motions in the across track and vertical directions, respectively. They report this phenomenon as observed in SEASAT echoes obtained over Death Valley, CA, and Oregon forested regions over a 20 day period in September/October 1978, and note for most types of terrain gradually decreasing correlation with time on the scale of days. Assessment of the utility of the ERS-1 radar data for topographic mapping thus requires an equivalent measurement for the shorter wavelength C-band data which by equation (9) is more sensitive to small surface change by a factor of four than the SEASAT L-band signals.
Theoretical ERS-1 Interferometer Performance
In this section we estimate the topographic mapping performance of the ERS-1 radar system in a repeat-pass con guration. Some system parameters of the ERS-1 radar are given in Table 1 . The radar system exhibits a typical signal to noise ratio of 11.7 dB as derived using the design control table shown in Table 2 . This SNR corresponds (eq. 7) to a correlation of 0.94. From (8), the critical baseline for ERS-1 is 1115 m. Observed ERS-1 orbits have repeat pass baselines of random orientation and highly variable length. For a typical observed orbit spacing perpendicular to the look direction of B ? = 165 m, the baseline component of correlation is 0.85. Thus, the total correlation from baseline e ects and signal to noise ratio under the above assumptions is 0.81. In order to reduce phase errors, we will assume that the interferogram is averaged, resulting in about 10 e ective looks given by
where A p is the ground area of the multilook pixel and R x and R y are the ground resolutions in azimuth and range. From gure 2 the phase error will be 11 degrees, which from (4) results in a statistical height error of 1.8 m rms. This height error estimate corresponds to the case where 1) no errors are added by the radar data processing operations, and 2) no temporal decorrelation occurs. In this sense it represents a lower bound to statistical errors.
We next estimate the height errors induced by uncertainty in the baseline components, which in this case is dominated by uncertainties in orbit determination. Currently the best operational orbit estimates for ERS-1 are about 30 cm 11]. For a horizontal baseline length of 180 m corresponding to B ? = 165 m, (6) gives an absolute height error of order 1 km; clearly orbit determination alone cannot su ce for generation of topographic maps. It is important to realize again that this is a systematic error, that is it a ects every point in the image with approximately the same error, and that in a relative sense the map may still be quite accurate, as indicated by the 1.8 m calculation above. Thus, a practical topographic mapping system using ERS-1 requires the use of tie points in the image or some other technique to produce useful topographic maps.
Observed ERS-1 Interferometer Performance
We have produced several topographic maps from ERS-1 observations and have used interferograms directly to estimate temporal decorrelation over multiples of the three day orbit repeat interval. We present in this section correlation observations over Mt. Katmai, Toolik Lake, and Manley Hot Springs sites in mainland Alaska and of Shishaldin volcano in the Aleutian Islands. We then show digital elevation models of the Toolik and Manley sites and discuss the observed accuracy. Although we have examined over 10 pairs of images of the volcanic sites, none provided su cient correlation over the entire scene to permit generation of a useful map. In order to show that given the right environmental conditions, however, correlation may be sustained over long time periods, we also show a DEM of the Pisgah lava ow area in California. These data were acquired from the Canadian receiving station at Prince Albert, Saskatchewan, when the satellite was operating in the 35-day repeat cycle, showing that for scenes where no disturbances occur interferometric techniques are possible with very long temporal baselines.
Data Processing Procedure. The data we use here, with the exception of the data over the southwestern U.S., are products of the Alaska SAR Facility, built by JPL and operated by the University of Alaska at Fairbanks, Institute for Geophysical research, where the facility is located. The southwest U.S. data were recorded by the Canadian Prince Albert receiving station. We requested standard complex products for each scene, and each was identi ed by a location in latitude and longitude and by date. As the three day orbit repeat corresponds to 43 orbits, orbit pairs with revolution numbers di ering by 43 were requested. The complex images represent ground areas approximately 40 by 50 km, at a slant range pixel spacing of 7.9 m and an azimuth pixel spacing of about 3.9 m. The data are in complex format, with 16 bit representations for each of the real and imaginary parts. One complex scene, two of which are needed to form each interferogram, has 2048 range elements and 12800 azimuth lines for a total size of about 106 Mb.
The Canadian data are supplied in raw signal sample form and we processed these at JPL. The next step in the data processing procedure is to determine the spatial o set of the two images at several locations. As slightly di erent look angles are involved, the range and azimuth o sets vary with range across the image. If the orbits are nearly parallel, as is the case for all data analyzed here, we can assume that the range and azimuth spacing do not vary with azimuth. We calculate the o sets by cross multiplying a 32 by 32 pixel portion of one image by the complex conjugate of a similar section in the other image and calculating the Fourier transform of the result. Since when the alignment is optimum the visibility of the interference fringes is high, in that instance the Fourier transform will exhibit a strong peak. We search a small range of integer pixel o sets until the maximum transform peak and several neighboring values are found. These are then interpolated quadratically to estimate the actual o set at that location. The entire process is repeated for di erent ranges, and the range-dependent o set functions are found by tting a polynomial by least squares to the measured range and azimuth o sets.
Once the o sets are determined, one image is interpolated using a local quadratic polynomial to match the second image on a point for point basis. The two images are then cross multiplied, and typically 2 pixels in range and 10 in azimuth are averaged. Since the pixels are not entirely uncorrelated, the resulting interferogram exhibits statistical properties of roughly 10 look images. where c 1 and c 2 are the corresponding complex values from the two images after interpolation. In this section we will display several correlation maps for regions in Alaska observed by ERS-1, where each pixel will be color coded such that the brightness of each point is related to the radar cross section and the color is the correlation coe cient de ned by (11) , where the averaging interval is de ned by each 2 by 10 pixel input eld. For the purposes of this paper we are interested in indicating where correlation will be high enough to permit reasonable phase estimation. Accurately interpreting the observed correlation values in terms of geophysical factors of the ground is an interesting topic left for future work.
A summary of data sites investigated here, ERS-1 passes, and other ancillary information are given in Table 3 . Sample maps of the correlation coe cient for the Toolik site area are shown in gure 3. The color scale is such that zero correlation is represented by bluish purple, while unity correlation is given by yellowish green. The observed correlation coe cient depicted here is the product of all of the various factors a ecting signal correlation, including thermal noise, spatial baseline noise, and temporal change noise. Since we can predict the former two with knowledge of the radar system parameters, dividing the observed correlation by the predicted value provides an estimate of the temporal decorrelation on a point by point basis. Two images are shown, one corresponding to a 6 day repeat interval and one to a 3 day interval. Note that the 6 day image is signi cantly more correlated than the 3 day image. Since signal to noise ratios are similar and baseline decorrelation for both cases is small (see Table 3 ), the temporal correlation is higher over the longer rather than the shorter time interval. Thus, environmental factors which occur sporadically rather than continuously over time are dominating the observed correlation.
The majority of the six day image possesses an average correlation of 0.50 or more, implying that for 10 look data phase errors are less than 30 , which corresponds to height errors of 17.3 m (eq. 4), an unreasonably high limit for usable topographic maps. The three day image has large areas in which the correlation drops below half, however because the projected baseline is ve times longer than that of the 6 day data, the height errors are appreciably smaller. Most of this image has a correlation of 0.25 or above, implying height errors of 7.5 m or better, thus approaching a suitable error for topographic mapping. Figure 4 depicts the correlation map measured over the Manley Hot Springs site, and it resembles in correlation properties the Toolik data, implying that topographic models derived from the data will be of useful quality. This contrasts with Figure 5 , correlation images of the Mt. Katmai area, in which large sections of the image are uncorrelated. While certain subsections exhibit very high correlation values of about 0.85, only these small pieces may be expected to yield accurate phase estimates and hence useful digital elevation models. Examination of gure 5a shows some evidence of an elevation e ect, particularly on Mt. Griggs, the large mountain near the image center. The average of the correlation coe cients exceeds 0.5 on the lower slopes of the mountain, but above a constant altitude it drops to nearly uncorrelated. This could indicate an elevation-dependent weather factor. The distribution of correlation values in gure 5b is less obviously related to altitude but appears to be highest in the valley oors.
Finally, in gure 6 we show the correlation map of Shishaldin volcano in the Aleutian Islands. The water is of course completely uncorrelated, as is the land area over much of the image. Only a few outcrops on the volcano itself and the immediate beach area exhibit su cient correlation to permit accurate phase estimation. Thus, deriving topography using repeat pass interferometry at C-band in the Aleutian Islands in winter (data were collected in December) is at best a risky proposition.
Digital elevation models and baseline estimation from tie points. Once we have determined image pairs exhibiting su cient correlation over large ground areas, we can proceed to form the interferograms and reduce them to height models. We determine the relative phases of all the points in the interferogram using the phase unwrapping algorithm of Goldstein et al. 3] , which adds the proper multiple of 2 to each phase measurement.
Equations (1-3) gives the relation between the path di erence for a given baseline and the phase measured in the interferogram, assuming parallel orbits. In actuality, the ERS-1 orbits converge slightly, not enough to alter the along-track pixel spacing, but enough to induce an along-track component to the measured di erential phase. In terms of (1), this situation can be approximated by
where x is the along-track position, m x is the orbit convergence phase rate, and 0 is a constant phase. We already noted that tiepoints are necessary to determine the absolute height on the surface. We have implemented this as an empirical baseline estimation scheme, where the baseline magnitude B, orientation , and along-track phase parameters are determined from equations (12), (2) , and (3), using the unwrapped image phases at the tiepoints in (12) and map-derived height measurements in (3). This was done for the images here by xing the vertical component of the baseline B z to 10 meters times the orbit repeat time (the ERS-1 orbit decays by 10 m per day) and computing the cross-track baseline component B y , m x and 0 from three tiepoints in the scene.
This completely empirical approach is both expeditious, as it is extremely di cult to obtain high accuracy orbit reconstructions, and it is necessary, because the orbit reconstructions do not provide the absolute height accuracy we require. An alternate approach is also possible, in which accurate orbit information is used as much as possible, and then tiepoints applied to correct for a height o set. However, the resulting accuracies will be similar, and still dependent on the tiepoints.
Once the baseline and along-track phase parameters are determined, equations (12), (2) , and (3) provide a conversion from the unwrapped phases to height: the three-dimensional coordinates of each pixel are known and the pixel can be placed on a ground coordinate grid. We choose an assumed spherical earth with radius equal to the geodetic radius at the center of the image for our reference surface here. When the points are placed on the grid, a map such as the one shown in gure 7 results. Figure 7 is a reduction of data collected over the Toolik site and is the same 3 day orbit pair shown in gure 3b. Here radar brightness is shown as the brightness of each point, and the color is determined by the altitude. While in digital format we retain the actual height value, for the display we quantize the heights as described in the gure caption.
Note that a number of`holes' remain in the gure. Although the original radar image is continuous in the radar slant range and azimuth coordinate system, mapping onto a ground coordinate reference surface illustrates that there are places for which height estimates are not available. Three principal causes for the undetermined phases exist. First of all, due to foreshortening or`layover' e ects, in areas where the surface slope approaches the incidence angle, the ground range resolution becomes much larger than the output range pixel spacing, so that a single measurement characterizes many output pixels. Since we map each measurement only at the point corresponding to the center of the resolution cell, several points in the output grid remain un lled. This e ect dominates at low incidence angles such as the 24 used by ERS-1.
The second e ect is that of shadowing. Similar to optical shadows, radar shadows are formed when a taller object intercepts the illumination which would have illuminated a shorter object behind the rst. Since no echo is available in these regions, no phase estimate is available. This e ect becomes most important as grazing incidence geometries are used, and is negligible for ERS-1.
Finally, there are regions for which the radar backscatter is simply too low or the signals are not at all correlated over time so that accurate phase estimation is impossible. In these cases the phase unwrapping algorithm identi es the region and no attempt is made to obtain height estimates.
We have chosen to overcome the`hole' problem by linearly interpolating in ground range over the blank areas, assuming that the surface itself is smooth over the scales of interest. A sample map is shown in gure 8, a height map of the Toolik site with all corrections applied. Note that in wide blank areas such as to the left at the top or middle of the image, the simple linear interpolation scheme adapted introduces height artifacts. Some of these artifacts can be removed using a di erent interpolation scheme, however such schemes use data two-dimensionally and are generally quite computationally ine cient. Linear interpolation serves to demonstrate the ERS-1 height mapping capability. Figure 9 is a perspective view of these data where altitude and radar backscatter are converted into hue, saturation and intensity to make a pleasing and natural e ect.
We present in Figure 10 a perspective view generated from 35-day repeatpass ERS-1 data of the Pisgah lava ow in California. This image was corrected for absolute heights with tie points and exhibits statistical uncertainties of about 3 m rms in the at areas. This desert region undergoes little weathering in the summer (data were acquired in August and September), demonstrating that under the proper conditions the repeat-pass implementation can be used with long repeat cycle radar systems. These long cycles are required for global coverage, thus data may in principle be obtained worldwide and reduced topographically. However, environmental factors probably limit the usefulness of the data set to selected regional studies.
Accuracy of the Alaska ERS-1 DEMs.
Accurate digital elevation models of Alaska do not exist and this greatly constrains our ability test the accuracy of our approach to topographic mapping. We can, however, analyze the performance of the mapping procedure in a number of ways: 1) we can spot check the altitude of obvious features with conventional topographic maps, 2) we can compute the statistical errors over at areas to ascertain whether or not they agree with theory, and 3) we can evaluate statistically the expected height standard deviation from a baseline derived from a typical tiepoint set. Table 4 gives the results of applying procedure 1, examining the elevation of speci c features in the Toolik site data: We note that the maps agree within two meters in the rst three areas chosen but diverge slightly on estimates of the mountain peaks chosen for the latter three sites. In fact the very close agreement seen on the at regions is due more to our implementation which used estimates in those areas as tie points to determine our baseline distance and the degree of convergence of the orbits. The realized precision of the technique is better demonstrated by the remaining values which range from 2 to 20 meters. Since accurate digital elevation models of these areas are not available for truthing investigations we are limited by the ability to identify features on 200 foot contour maps. It is very di cult to identify the peaks of the mountains which typically do not have measured benchmarks, and we must interpolate the contours to obtain height estimates from the USGS maps. Even with USGS map benchmarks, precisely locating the corresponding point in the interferogram is very di cult.
We can, however, measure the statistical variation in at areas and compare the results to the nominal prediction. For example, if we choose the at region near Toolik Lake in the 3 day image, we obtain an rms height deviation of 2.5 m. We noted previously that a correlation of 0.25 corresponds to 7.5 m height error. The 2.5 m error (3 times smaller) determined here is consistent with the correlation of 0.75 (3 times larger) in this region seen in g. 3b.
In gure 11 we present the digital elevation model derived from data acquired over the Manley Hot Springs site. Here the rms height error over the at region in the center of the image below the river is about 2.0 m, less even than that found in the Toolik data set, as the temporal correlation here is 0.85. The elevation spot check results are shown in Table 5 . Again the at areas are quite close and the two mountain peaks chosen exhibit 3 and 31 meter errors. For procedure 3, we have developed a statistical method to evaluate the errors in the baseline and the consequent RMS height error over an image, as follows. Fiducial heights were read from a USGS topomap (National Geodetic Vertical Datum of 1929). Each height tiepoint was located in the 3-day repeat Toolik interferogram, such that a database of tiepoints was generated, including row, column, height, phase and phase variance. The relative ranges of spacecraft to any point (row,column) in the image are well known, so the database information is su cient to reconstruct the interferometric baseline.
For N tiepoints, we randomly chose M sets of K tiepoints, where K < N. The random draw was done so that no set of K tiepoints contains a duplicate tiepoint, no two tiepoint sets are the same, and the tiepoints in a set span a su cient image area to give a good baseline estimate. For each of the M sets, a baseline was computed according to the methods outlined previously. In this way we generated a set of baseline estimates from which we can develop an intuitive and statistical sense for the robustness of the technique. In particular, for each baseline estimated, the height at each image tiepoint can be reconstructed. The residual between the reconstructed height and the height measured from the map can then be used as a measure of the success of the technique.
The residual for only the tiepoints used to form the baseline estimate is usually small, on the order of 5 to 10 meters. However, the residual over all image tiepoints is never less than about 15 meters, and is frequently much greater. This is consistent with the spot check method in which the height errors near the tiepoints used to form the baseline were small.
To evaluate the e ects of noise more carefully, we simulated the interferometric phase by solving the forward problem: given a height, nominal baseline and azimuth ramp, what is the interferometric phase? We then added Gaussian noise to the simulated phase and to the heights to model the e ect of data noise and topographic map measurement noise.
In the presence of noise, it is virtually impossible to estimate the physical baseline (two cross track components) while also estimating a linear phase ramp in azimuth (slope and intercept) with only a few tiepoints. The variation of the interferometric phase with baseline orientation is sinusoidal and is essentially the same for all look angles. This orientation-dependent phase constant can be absorbed in the phase constant for the azimuth ramp. Thus there is a large number of possible parameter combinations that can t the data.
The solution is relatively insensitive to the assumed geoid as long as a local quadratic approximation to Earth curvature is accounted for. An incorrect assumed radius of curvature introduces errors of less than 1 meter. An incorrect geocentric (reference) radius introduces virtually no height errors, as it translates to a phase constant across the image, which is tted and removed. Thus, by estimating an arbitrary phase constant, absolute height information is lost.
We performed three di erent tests on data simulated to have 5 meter random height deviations but no statistical phase errors. In the rst test, four parameters were t using 4 or more height tiepoints. For baselines from the best sets of tiepoints, those widely separated in range and azimuth, the residual height errors were on the order of a meter or less, corresponding to baseline estimates well matched to the simulated values. Over all the possible tiepoint sets, however, the estimated baselines di ered signi cantly, and the average height residual deviation was never better than the 5 meter measurement errors. This re ects the correlation among tted parameters. Increasing the number of tiepoints decreases the height errors on average, such that they approach the height measurement errors.
In the second test, three parameters were t, with the fourth, the vertical component of the baseline, xed at its simulated value. As expected, the horizontal baselines generally come closer to the simulated values, and the average height residuals approach 2 or 3 meters when using 7 tiepoints. The best baseline estimates again yield residuals of order 1 meter. It is impossible to know a priori if the tiepoints will yield a height residual better than the measurement error. Therefore, it is important to use as many tiepoints as possible in these estimates.
In the third test, we xed the vertical baseline component to an incorrect value and tted the remaining three parameters. It is now impossible to approach the exact baseline, and as a result, the minimum height residual deviations increase to greater than or equal to the height measurement error, and the average height residual deviations also increase.
Thus in tting 3 parameters, it is important to have a reliable estimate of the xed parameter or to have small phase noise and height measurement errors. In tting 4 parameters, it is important to use as many tiepoints as possible, and reduce the variance of the tiepoints' height error and the data phase noise to levels of the desired height accuracy.
These results relate to the height maps in this work in the following way. These maps were generated by xing the vertical component of the baseline and tting the remaining three parameters. Three tiepoints were used for the t. From our simulation (5 m height errors, no phase errors), the average height residual for this case was about 15 meters; the minimum residual was about 1 meter. For the 3-day repeat Toolik data, the average height residual was about 50 meters, while the minimum was about 15 meters. There is an essential di erence between the simulation residual calculation and the actual. The simulation residual is the di erence of the derived heights and the heights with no noise. The actual residual by necessity must use the heights measured from the USGS map with the associated measurement noise. Therefore, the minimum residual variance is likely to be the e ective height variance of the data, that is a combination of the phase variance interpreted as height variance and the actual map height measurement variance. In this case, it is 15 meters. The upper limit on height error based on measured decorrelation and looks is about 7.5 meters. The small residual determined here using laborious hand measurements o a topomap is actually quite encouraging.
At the time of this work, an accurate orbit reconstruction was not available, so one of the baseline components was xed, the other estimated. When an orbit reconstruction is available to 30 cm accuracy, we can x both baseline components to their approximate values, and t two parameters -just the along-track ramp. This case is similar statistically to rows 5-9 in Table 6 , where three parameters were estimated, and B z was xed at its correct value. We can see that about 6 tiepoints of 5 m rms accuracy are needed to obtain an rms DEM height accuracy of 5 m. If the tiepoints heights can be measured in situ, for example with GPS receivers, rather than o a map, then the limiting tiepoint error is the phase noise. Five meter equivalent rms phase noise is achievable with ERS-1 data when decorrelation is small. 
Global Mapping Possibilities
Finally, in this section we discuss the possibility of obtaining a global topographic map using the ERS-1 satellite and radar system. Global mapping of the Earth by repeat orbit procedures is feasible only if a suitable orbit and coverage scenario is used. As we have seen that temporal decorrelation phenomena can dominate the measured phase over many types of terrain, the orbit repeat time must be minimized to achieve high correlation on successive echoes. As the ERS-1 critical baseline is 1115 m, to keep baseline decorrelation to a feasible value the repeat geometry must be such that the satellite returns to the same point relative to the ground within 200 m; in addition the set of imaged swaths must cover the Earth in a reasonably short time, a year or less.
We propose the following implementation as optimal for a satellite identical to ERS-1. An orbital altitude of 561 km provides a one day repeat interval. Even at this relatively short repeat interval the possibility remains that environmental factors such as rain or snow could decorrelate the echoes over wide areas. At a reduced altitude of 561 km, the look angle may be increased to 40 while achieving the same noise equivalent radar signal to noise ratio of 11.7 dB, improving the current ERS-1 problem with layover. However, as the normalized cross section of most targets decreases with increasing angle some degradation of signal to noise ratio will occur. In this imaging geometry the usable swath, de ned as the 1.5 dB points on the one-way antenna pattern, is 50 km.
The imaging scenario is as follows: First, map a single 50 km swath for one day, then, repeat this coverage to obtain interferometric data over the swath on the second day. A single day period comprises 15 imaging swaths for a total illuminated width of 750 km at the equator if only ascending or descending passes are considered. The data may then be processed and checked for gaps due to temporal phenomena and if desired the missing areas may be reacquired. At this point the orbit node must be advanced about 40 km for the next pair to allow some overlap between swaths, and for a total equatorial distance of 40000 km 64 such maneuvers will be required. This would result in complete equatorial coverage.
Since the orbits converge at the poles, the interferometer baseline will at some point become too short and the errors will become unusably high. If we select 75 m as this minimum baseline, corresponding roughly to a factor of three decrease in single-image accuracy, the maximum useful orbit latitude is 68 . However, multiple coverage at the higher latitudes permits some averaging so that the total accuracy decrease is less than the factor of three expected from the baseline variation alone. This misses the polar regions but does obtain topographic data over most of the Earth's land surface.
We must note here that the above assumes that we have several tie points distributed in range within each segment of the radar swath{ the size of the segment is determined by the orbit stability. These tie points will in all likelihood not be distributed evenly across the Earth's surface, thus the accuracy of the maps produced will vary widely with the quality and number of tie points. Since the precision of maps obtained with ERS-1 can exhibit values as poor as 12-15 m for unfavorable orbit latitudes and locations with large temporal decorrelation, such a piecemeal global data set is not signi cantly superior to what is available now. However, for regional studies of selected sites for which either absolute accuracy is unimportant, or for which tie points are readily obtained, the ERS-1 derived digital elevation models will be invaluable.
We note that if precision orbit determination is possible on a future satellite, such as the 3 cm suggested by experiments involving the Global Positioning Satellite on the NASA TOPEX ocean altimeter mission, the absolute accuracy problem becomes less of a constraint. Assuming a 200 m interferometer baseline, an orbit height uncertainty of 3 cm for each orbit and equations (6) give a resulting absolute height error of 80 m for a 561 km orbit at a 40 degree look angle. Thus, orbit determination alone can achieve somewhat accurate absolute heights, but tie points will be required to reduce the absolute error to the 2 m levels obtained from statistical signal variations.
In order to reduce the absolute height errors, the spacecraft could be equipped with a nadirlooking laser altimeter to obtain tie points with which to minimize absolute height and slope errors. The laser would also obtain many good measurements over the polar regions which 1) are not mapped well by a repeat pass radar due to the converging orbits and hence small baselines and 2) are relatively at and do not need the radar system's ability for high spatial resolution. Since the radar resolves the local topography, the laser tie points may be quite sparse{ every 10 km or so would su ce. The locations of the reference points must be very accurately coregistered with the radar data, a nontrivial task in itself. Of course the reference points will be available as weather permits; the laser system will not work over cloudy regions at all. Thus, the success of this implementation in terms of reducing the absolute error levels to those associated with relative measurements depends on the ability to generate a high-quality auxiliary data set.
Summary
Topographic maps with relative errors of 5 m rms or less can be derived from interferometric radar data collected by the ERS-1 radar system, providing a relatively inexpensive means to generate digital elevation models over regions of the Earth where little or no topographic data is available. This method would also yield a consistent approach to obtaining high resolution topography over di erent areas; a consistent worldwide data set does not exist today. We have derived digital elevation models from ERS-1 data acquired over Toolik Lake and Manley Hot Springs in Alaska and over part of the Mojave desert in California. Since 1) temporal decorrelation at the C-band wavelength can yield DEMs with poor height acuity, and 2) orbit uncertainties necessitate the use of tie points to minimize absolute height errors, regional studies can be accommodated but global mapping with the satellite would not result in a data set signi cantly superior to what is already available. While these e ects can be mitigated by utilizing a satellite orbit with a shorter revisit time and more precise orbit determination, such as that provided by GPS, it is unlikely that the uncertainties of the measured heights could be reduced to levels acceptable for precise global topographic applications. The existing, and proposed improved, ERS-1 systems do promise, however, the ability to generate a new set of topographic data that will prove useful for many discipline studies.
plane at the point of interest, the baseline distance is B, the range to a point on the ground is r, the look angle is , and the angle of the baseline with respect to horizontal is . The radar signals transmitted from each antenna and received at the point of transmission will form an interferogram where the phase at each point is proportional to the di erence in path lengths, , with the constant of proportionality 4 . Figure 2 . Uncertainty in interferometer phase as a function of correlation and number of looks. Figure 3 . Correlation maps of the Toolik Lake site, derived from orbit pairs 943-1029 (6 day interval, 3a) and 1029-1072 (3 day interval, 3b). Zero correlation is represented by bluish purple, while unity correlation is given by yellowish green. The majority of the six day image possesses an average correlation of 0.50 or more. The three day image has large areas in which the correlation drops below half. Since signal to noise ratios are similar and baseline decorrelation in both cases is small, the temporal correlation is higher over the longer rather than the shorter time interval. Environmental factors which occur sporadically rather than continuously over time are dominating the observed correlation. Figure 5a shows some evidence of an elevation e ect, particularly on Mt. Griggs, the large mountain near the image center. The average of the correlation coe cients is greater than 0.5 on the lower slopes of the mountain, but above a constant altitude it drops to the 0.28 average magnitude value expected for 10-look uncorrelated signals. The correlation in gure 5b is less obviously related to altitude but appears to be highest in the valley oors. Figure 6 . Correlation map of Shishaldin volcano in the Aleutian Islands. The ocean is completely uncorrelated, as is the land area over much of the image. Only a few outcrops on the volcano itself and the beach area exhibit su cient correlation to permit accurate phase estimation. Figure 7 . Height map of the Toolik site from the same 3 day orbit pair shown in gure 3b, geocoded but not interpolated. There are a number of large and a plethora of smaller`holes' in the image due mainly to foreshortening e ects (see text). Here radar brightness is shown as the brightness of each point, and the color is determined by the altitude. While in digital format we retain the actual height value, for the display we quantize the heights to multiples of 18.75 meters and map each to a 16 element repeating color wheel. Thus the color repeat interval, say from red to red, for this map is 300 meters. Figure 8 . Data from gure 7 after linear interpolation. Color repeat interval is 300 meters. Figure 9 . Toolik, Alaska data from gure 8 in perspective view. The colors and intensities in this and the following gures were chosen for aesthetic appeal; blue does not represent water, green vegetation, nor white snow. 
